
HR Internship Talent and Leadership Development (m/f/d)
Premstaetten, Styria, Austria — ams-OSRAM AG

Bringing intelligence to light and passion to innovation

The ams OSRAM Group is a global leader in optical solutions. By adding intelligence to light and passion to innovation, we enrich peoples' lives. This is what
we mean by Sensing is Life. Our around 24,000 employees worldwide focus on innovation across sensing, illumination and visualization to make journeys
safer, medical diagnoses more accurate and daily moments in communication a richer experience.

Your new responsibilities

You are eager to research for the best in class talent & leadership
initiatives and trainings and help to develop our portfolio
You support the change of our leadership culture into a state-of-the
art one
You build up a talent and leadership intranet platform with diverse
learning and exchange opportunities and other communications
around it
You support the promotion and succession planning process
You support the design and set-up of talent and leadership trainings
and materials
You contribute to our good team atmosphere

What we look for

Matura and/or student (Human Resources, Business Administration
or similar)
Process oriented and structured
Very good Excel and PowerPoint skills
Very good English and intercultural skills
Additionally, it is FUN to work with you

We offer competitive salaries and additional benefits based on your
performance, experience and qualification.  
The employment is in accordance with the collective salary and wage
agreement for employees of the electrical and electronics industry,
employment group A (http://www.feei.at/kollektivvertraege/kv_tabelle/).  
We offer a higher compensation depending on your expertise and skills.

Jetzt bewerben

Apply now and bring your career forward in
a position that challenges you
professionally and offers many extras.

You can find this job ad online at
https://jobs.ams-osram.com/de/-hr-
internship-talent-and-leadership-
development-mfd--007183-en-120/

Contact

Please feel free to contact Sarah Kiss at sarah.kiss@ams.com for
further information.
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